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IT’S TIME TO GET BEHIND THE FIGHT 

Startling new information has come to light about 

the potential disruption to our community if US 

company Wheelabrator get permission to build a 

massive incinerator at the Raymond Brown 

“Enviropark”. Wheelabrator originally claimed the 

waste to power plant would bring in 140 heavy lorries 

daily (which in fact means 280 lorry movements in 

and out of the site). But they now admit the number 

of vehicle movements, mostly lorries, will be nearer 

four hundred a day. That’s more than two and a half 

thousand extra movements in or out of the site every 

week. And now the firm says it wants permission to 

operate 24 hours a day which means heavy lorries 

would be arriving via the busy A303 about every four 

minutes, around the clock. This admission has spurred 

on the Keep Test Valley Beautiful – Bin The Incinerator 

team.  

AND YOU CAN JOIN US - YOUR HELP IS NEEDED. 

The team’s spokesman Andy Jolliffe believes the huge 

number of lorries and other vehicles will have a major 

impact: “Imagine the traffic congestion, the noise and 

the light pollution an operation like that would cause. 

It’s an horrific thought and is likely to affect us all”. 

The thousands of extra lorry movements will be on 

top of the considerable number of deliveries that are 

already made to the “Enviropark”. But what would 

happen if the A303 or other major roads should 

become blocked?  Wheelabrator say they will specify  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

routes and claim they’d impose strict conditions on 

drivers - even though they are NOT the haulage 

contractor. “Wheelabrator won’t be employing the 

drivers” Andy Jolliffe points out, “so they will have no 

ultimate authority. If for instance there are blockages 

on the A303 or road closures on the A34, drivers could 

be easily tempted to turn off and come down through 

the Test and Bourne valleys.”  

 

So what can you do to put a stop to Wheelabrator’s 

plans? How can you help to Bin the Incinerator? 

1. With your time and skills, such as delivering flyers, 

handing out brochures or deploying specific 

expertise 

2. With your money – donations large and small. 

 

Our campaign needs funds. Currently we are building 

a new website; planning environmental reports (at 

£10,000 a time) and engaging expert advice to fight 

the plans, all of which are already costing money.  

In the coming months we will be organising fund 

raising events in and around the villages; but for now 

we are asking for donations to get our campaign up 

and running. 

Longparish Community Association is hosting the 

fundraising effort. Please donate now at 

bintheincinerator.co.uk  

 Or if you can help us in any way, please contact 

info@tvbeautiful.com  

 We would love to hear from you. 

If you would prefer to phone, call  07738 012283 and 

leave a message. 

 

 

UPDATE BY THE CAMPAIGN GROUP: KEEP TEST VALLEY BEAUTIFUL 
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New Web Site 

Plough Ahead is now on the web.  Please take a look at 

www.ploughahead.co.uk   where you’ll be able to keep up 

with all the latest developments, and find out more about 

our plans.  Do let us know what you think. 

Planning Appeal 

The latest from the Planning Inspector is the appeal 

process will probably not start until July at the earliest.  In 

the meantime, we’ve received a generous grant from 

Locality, which has enabled us to obtain professional 

planning advice. 

 

Community Survey 

Please help us with building the vision of how you’d like to 

see the Plough Inn operate as a community pub.   After all, 

once it’s owned by the community, that effectively means 

it would become your pub, with every community 

shareholder having an equal say in how it runs!    

Residents in Longparish will find a questionnaire delivered 

with this issue of the magazine.  We hope you’ll take 5-10 

minutes to complete it over the next couple of weeks.  

While it’s important to hear from as many residents local 

to the Plough as we can, we’d also really like to hear from 

anyone further afield too.   

If you didn’t receive a copy of the questionnaire, or would 

prefer to complete it online, please just head to the web 

site and look for ‘support us’, where there’s a link to the 

questionnaire.   

Information collected from all the questionnaires 

completed and received by June 16
th

 (Father’s Day) will 

help shape the business plan.   Every response will also 

help us to secure further potential grant funding towards 

the purchase of the Plough Inn, as and when that time 

comes. 

 

How else can I help? 

We’re aiming to build a picture of how the pub has been 

enjoyed in the past for community events.  Did you 

perhaps go there after a wedding, christening, or funeral in 

the church; or maybe remember a quiz night, club 

meeting, darts competition, or perhaps something else.  It 

really doesn’t matter how long ago.  Also, if you have any 

old photographs taken at the Plough we’d love to hear 

from you.   Please email us at 

plough.ahead@longparish.org.uk, or speak to any of the 

Plough Ahead team.    Thank you. 

 

Village Hall AGM 

Tuesday 11th June at 7.30pm 
Do you use the Village Hall?  Would you like to?  Would 

you like to help?  How do you think it can be improved?  

Our AGM was postponed following the sudden death of 

our chairman, Andrew Marshall.  We hope you'll be able to 

come on the new date and will welcome volunteers to help 

run the hall. 

Our warm and welcoming village hall is an essential part of 

our community.  Please come along to the AGM on 

Tuesday 11th June at 7.30pm in the hall.  You will hear 

what's been happening in the last 12 months and be able 

to help plan for the future. 

Drinks and light refreshments provided. 

_____________________________________________ 

                                                          

 

 

 

                   Southside Hill Butterfly Field 

         Sunday 16
th

 June and Sunday 30
th

 June 

Volunteers are welcome to join a work party at the 

Butterfly Field by the Radio Mast at the top of Southside 

Hill. This will be payback for some of those who have 

enjoyed the site at the Countryside Club and will serve to 

highlight the importance of this site which may be under 

threat with the development of the incinerator in the 

adjacent field. We will be cutting paths to help encourage 

the plants on which butterfly larvae feed. 

There will be the opportunity to see some of the plants and 

animals found on the field which include large numbers of 

butterflies, if the weather is fine! Please bring work 

clothes, gloves and sturdy footwear. 

Also suitable tools, although some tools will be available on 

the day. 

Refreshments will be provided. Approx 10am until 12 

noon. 

For Further details please contact Paul Knipe on 720713 

Prior notice of attendance would be helpful. 
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Longparish Church of England Primary 

School 

Report by Mrs Trudi Cawthra – Head Teacher 

We are delighted to announce that we received an 

‘Excellent’ grade in our most recent SIAMS inspection 

which is the ‘Statutory Inspection of Anglican and 

Methodist Schools’. The focus of a SIAMS inspection is on 

the school’s Christian vision and resulting provision of the 

school as a Church school. It also looks at the quality of 

Collective Worship and RE.  It evaluates the distinctiveness 

and effectiveness of the school as a church school. It 

explores this through 7 strands: 

1. Vision and leadership 

2. Wisdom, knowledge and skills 

3. Character development: hope, aspiration and 

courageous advocacy 

4. Community and living well together 

5. Dignity and respect 

6. The impact of collective worship 

7. The effectiveness of religious education 

 

All school personnel are delighted with this outcome. The 

school has undergone significant changes over the past few 

months and we are pleased that we have not only 

maintained the grade but also made significant 

improvements over the past few months to ensure that we 

met the new /updated/improved criteria.  

We are heading towards “the testing season” when all 

children will be given little tests or tasks to see how well 

they have done. All teachers continue to make this period 

in school a happy one where, sometimes the children don’t 

even realise they are being tested!  

After this time, the children in Yr. 5 & 6 will begin 

practising for their summer production. This is usually a 

great time for children to shine on the stage, sing, dance 

and generally perform for their parents and friends.  

The teachers are planning for their class topics this term 

too. Our themes are superheroes, the seaside, Looking 

after our world and rivers and bees – our natural planet. 

We look forward to the summer term as we also hold 

sports days and many other sporting activities. The 

sunshine always brightens the school days and gives us a 

chance to get outdoors and enjoy the warm weather. 

These days hopefully create lasting, happy school 

memories for all our children.  Happy summer time 

everyone!  

BIRDS OF LONGPARISH   by Chris Bowman 

Here are the results of the National Big Garden 

Birdwatch in order of most commonly seen: 

1 House Sparrow  2 Starling  3 Blue tit    

4 Blackbird   5 Woodpigeon   6 Goldfinch  7 

Great Tit  8 Robin.   Sightings 1-8 are unchanged 

from last year. 9 Chaffinch  (up one)  10 Magpie  

 ( up two    ) 

472,758 people took part 7,669,138 birds were 

seen. 

I saw my first Swallow on the 30th March 9 days 

earlier than last year. I saw my first House 

Martin on the 7th April 7 days earlier. I saw my 

first Swift on the 30th April 2 days later. As for 

the Cuckoo I think I was nearly the last to hear it 

and have still not seen it.  This is the elusive 

Cuckoo:  

 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

  

 

 

 

On Friday 14
th

 June Longparish Coffee Shop will be 

open between 10 and 12.  Do come along to enjoy 

freshly brewed coffee or tea with biscuits for just £1. 

More importantly it is a chance for you to catch up 

with neighbours and maybe meet someone new. 

Everyone is welcome. 

 

                                                    

 

 

Join the band of Litter Pickers 9.15am on Coffee Shop 

Fridays Meet at the Village Hall, equipment provided. 

Coffee afterwards courtesy of the coffee shop.   

 

 

 

Coffee Shop 

14
th

 June 

Village Hall 

 

 

Litter Free 

Longparish 

14th June  

9.15 am 
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Longparish Parish Council 

Report from Meeting Held on 13 May  

Minutes of previous meetings are available on the current or 

archived Longparish web-site (longparish.org.uk).   

Procedural 

This was the statutory Annual Meeting of the Council, and 

Christian Dryden was elected as Chairman and Natasha Rouse as 

Vice Chairman.  The chairmanship of the Planning Committee 

and Working Parties was also agreed.    

Planning 

The Council had no objection to:  

· Tree work at Greenfields, Longparish 

· Tree work at Grebe House, Forton 

· Tree work at White Windows, Longparish 

· Erection of replacement greenhouse at Tudor Cottage, 

Longparish 

· Erection of greenhouse at 81, North Acre, Longparish 

Finance  

The Council agreed the Accounts and Notes for 2018-2019 and 

the Annual Return, and noted that these would be scrutinised by 

the Internal Auditor before being passed to the External Auditor.  

The Council also approved the revised Standing Orders, Financial 

Regulations and Risk Assessment. 

Open Spaces & Footpaths 

A successful Clean-Up Day had been held in April, and useful 

work had been completed throughout the village.  Litter-picking 

had also been carried out along the roads and in the bus shelters.  

Thanks were expressed to all those who had taken part.  

Replacement footplates for the roundabout in the playground 

are due to be received and be installed very shortly. 

Next Parish Council Meeting 

The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 1930 hours on 

Monday 10 June in the Village Hall.  Parish Council meetings are 

public, and parishioners are also welcome to speak on specific 

agenda items by prior arrangement with the Chairman – 

Christian Dryden (tel:  720398, or email:  

clerk@longparish.org.uk). 

 

 

 

 

As a former Reuters’ journalist, I have spent much of my 

working life interviewing people in order to tell their 

stories to the world. I’ve spoken with politicians, movie 

stars, rebel leaders and refugees – yet one of my greatest 

regrets is that I didn’t sit down with my own grandparents 

and write down the triumphs and tragedies of their lives. 

Their stories are now gone, forever. 

  

That’s one of the reasons why I’ve set up ‘Before We 

Forget’ which is all about helping people preserve the fruit 

from their family tree by creating books, videos and songs 

that can be enjoyed for generations to come. 

  

A lot of us have boxes of old black and white photos sitting 

under the stairs or in the cupboard. Sometimes there is a 

date or name written on the back – but rarely are there 

stories written down about the people in the pictures. I 

believe it’s the stories that are the most valuable when it 

comes to leaving a gift for our grandchildren and their 

children.  

 

By interviewing locals and digitalising their old photos, I 

am able to create heartfelt family storybooks as well as 

photo montage videos that can be uploaded to the 

internet and accessed by relatives all over the globe. I am 

also offering memoir writing services, for people who 

want to tell their life story in a more detail. 

  

For more information: www.beforeweforget.co.uk or call 

Ange on 07470 771 729 

Longparish Cricket Club -  May 2019 

If you walk past the picturesque Longparish CC ground on 

any sunny evening or weekend you will more than likely 

hear the sound of cricket being played. The Club is 

delighted to have approximately 50 junior members who 

regularly attend training and play matches as well as more 

than 30 adult members. The start of the outdoor cricket 

season was ushered in by dry but cold weather which 

enabled the men’s teams to play a couple of warm up 

fixtures before the League games started on Saturday 11 

May. At the time of writing only one weekend of men’s 

league fixtures have been played with victories for the 

1sts and 3rds and a defeat for the 2nds. Notably 

performances were 56 with the bat for Ben Gardner v 

Ryde and 3 wickets each for Chris Clarke & Sam Trinder in 

the same game. Paul Blackmore scored 53 runs against 

Sherfield on Loddon and Luke Benzing took 3 wickets in 

the match. The U15s have won both their league matches 

so far with notable batting performances from Zac Allen, 

Oliver Oram and Alfie Smith and Kieron Tasker and Zac 

Allen have both taken 2 wickets in a match. Unfortunately 

the U13s have yet to play a match due to the opposition 

not being able to raise teams. The U11s have only 

managed to play one match so far which they lost to 

Sparsholt B U11s. For many of the U11 players this is their 

first season of hard ball cricket and what they lack in 

experience they make up for in enthusiasm. All the junior 

sides are looking forward to Cup games before the end of 

May and the men’s teams are hoping to continue their 

promising start to the season with further victories. 

Spectators are always very welcome at the ground. If you 

are interested in playing cricket for Longparish CC please 

contact Justin Jackman at jackmanjustin@aol.com  . 

Further information, upcoming fixtures and events can be 

found on the Club website 

https://longparishcc.hitscricket.com/ 
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LONGPARISH  GARDENING  CLUB 
Tuesday, 25

th
 June  6pm  

Evening Visit to Weir House, Abbotstone Road, Old 

Alresford, SO24 9DG  

Spectacular riverside garden with sweeping lawn 

backed by old walls, yew buttresses and mixed 

perennial beds. Wild walkways through wooded 

areas.  

Longparish Gardening Club members free.  Visitors 

limited £5.00. 

Any queries please to Rosie Lowry 01264720325 

rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com 

Or Marion Bell 01264720205 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

As You Like It – with a big twist of 

Longparish   Four Longparish legends are due 

to take part in the WADS summer production 

in Whitchurch on 18, 19, and 20 July outdoors 

at The Lawn, thanks to kind permission of the 

Denning family. The production , which is 

going to be a little different, will feature 

Longparish’s own Andy Smith as Oliver, James 

Hillier as Touchstone and Richard Williams as 

Adam and Duke Frederick, as well as Nina 

Smith on fiddle. Bring the family, bring a 

picnic. Tickets on sale now at 

https:/wads.website/ or by calling 01256 

892514. 

 

OPEN GARDENS, LONGSTOCK, Nr Stockbridge  

SAT 15 and SUN 16 JUNE 2019      

1.30 pm to 5.30 pm each day ENTRY PRICE (Covering both days)    

ADULTS £8 under 16s FREE . 8 Gardens, plus the Village Allotments 

and St Mary’s Church will be open to visitors. For queries please 

contact Garry Hedley (Church Treasurer) on 01264 810284 or by 

e mail gh2900@btinternet.com 

FILM NIGHT – MON 17TH JUN 

Green Book 
Village Hall doors and bar open at 7:15pm. Film Starts 7:45pm 

sharp  Free entry to LCA members 
 

 

 

PINTS OF VIEW 
Wed 19

th
 June 8.00pm at The Cricketers 

Come along for an informal discussion 

 

It was a lovely sunny morning for our 150th event.  Since we started in October 2006, well over 300 people have taken part, three over 

100 times.  On average, there have been 18 runners in each race. They have covered a total of 14,040km (8,724 miles) between them 

in the 2,808 recorded finishes.  This month we welcomed two new Longparish runners: Colin Elwell and Kevin Hickey. 

Forton's Flora McAllister was first home by a country mile beating her handicap by over seven minutes to become our Rising Star  and 

another Fortonian, Freddie Lawson was our Most Improved Man.  Alice Evans making a very welcome guest appearance from 

Christchurch, was our Most Improved Woman.  There was an outstanding performance further down the field.  In his 88th run, Jim 

Dundas knocked 14 seconds off his previous best time.  Well done! 

Many thanks to all our dedicated helpers for marshalling, flapjacks, accompanying the juniors, signage and number crunching. Our next 

race is on Sunday 9th June, starting at the usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground.  Everyone is welcome especially volunteers to 

help (full training provided). It is a handicap race so people of all abilities have a chance to win. You can see the full results and photos 

and find more information and the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the Longparish website 

http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/  

 
Upcoming Events 

FRIDAY LUNCH CLUB 

Fri 21st June 11.45-2.00pm 

Soup and cake £2 

For booking and/or transport call 

Andrea Harris 720457 

 

WATERMILL THEATRE 

Friday 5th July 7.00pm one night only. 

Professional theatre returns to Longparish on 

Friday 5 July when the Watermill present 'Our 

Church' by Marietta Kirkbride.  Tickets £12 (£10 

for LCA members) are available at the Acre 

Stores, Longparish or online here 

http://www.tinyurl.com/ourchurchlongparish  

The theme is challenging.  In some people’s lives 

there is a moment when something goes wrong, 

when they do something very bad, something 

that poisons their life for good. This play 

contains themes of a sensitive and 

potentially distressing nature. Parental 

discretion recommended. More detail on 

the content of the play can be found on the St 

Mary Bourne pages 
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FRIENDS OF LONGPARISH SCHOOL (FOLS) 

 

 Our heartfelt thanks go to all those who supported the event in 

any way to make it such a success.In particular we would like to thank Longparish residents for their generous bottle and cake 

donations and the following people and organisations who all made a difference to the event: 

Top Dog Hydrotherapy, Cricketers Inn, Longparish, Mumbai Brasserie, Imagine Photography Studio, The Swan, Barton Stacey, Esseborne Manor Hotel, Petal 

Boutique, Longdown Activity Farm, Wellington Country Park, Kenyons, Halfords, Hardy’s Cottage Plants, Blue Rickshaw, Mimi’s Celebratory Cakes, Andover 

Self Drive, Chilis Restaurant, Newbury, Bird World, Wyvale Garden Centre, Finkley Down Farm, Playzone, Vitacress, The Malt House, Emma and Jonathan 

Palmer, Becky’s Bees, Cheryl’s Nails & Spray Tanning, Twinings Tea, Rebecca Witcher, Kids2day, Eastleigh, Sainsburys, Le Creuset, Cholderton Rare Breeds 

Farm, Tesco Extra Andover, New Forest Wildlife Park, Tesco Express, Whitchurch, Pauline Dale, John Young, Jeremy Barber, Andy Joliffe, Jonathan 

Hopkinson, Mick Blocksidge, Middleton Estate, Mr and Mrs Wills, JG Tennis and Andover Lawn Tennis Club, TdP Lifestyle Photography, Tesco Express, 

Weyhill Road, Mole Country Stores, Pets at Home, Reptile Ranch, Homebase, Merityre, Mr J Woodcock, Ocardo, Co-op Charlton Road, Mr A Griffiths, Sue 

Trodd, Katie Sykes, Mrs C Dryden, Ellie’s Hair Chalking, Ange Takats memory DVD, Bella Dugan, Avon Gifilicious, Just 4 Kids, Sylvanian Families, Usbourne 

Books, UTE Kirk, Husse UK, Tersia, Top Banana Castles, Elegance (Mini Massage) Martha Palin Cards, Tracey Mepham Photography, Cat Zaleski (Sweet 

Treats), Steph Simmons (ty beanies), Sheela Wesley (Milkshakes), Kbh Sand with Jean Hills, Rossi’s Ice Cream

Thank you also to everyone who came and spent money helping us to raise funds for the School and Little School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The May Fols winners are:  Mrs K Bunce £20  (37), Mrs S Crook £10 (58), Mrs M Johnson £5 (70) 

The May Fayre – Longparish School 

 
Longparish Cricket Club Boys under 11 with coach Martin Bearpark 


